
Freestyle Etiquette and Public session rules are able to 

be viewed on our website or a copy can be emailed to 

you by contacting Kay Olive at:                                   

kolive@kcicecenter.com 

Key to Abbreviations 

USFS = United Skates Figure Skating   

PSA = Professional Skating Association     

 ISI = Ice Skating Industry    

 MIF = Moves in the Field 

FS = Freestyle  LTS = Learn to Skate 

Private lesson 

Brochure 

Private lessons are one on one  instruction 

for figure & hockey  skaters of all ages and 

skating abilities.  Taking private  lessons 

from one of the skilled skating                 

professionals allows you to improve your 

own skills faster and at your own rate of 

learning while preparing you to pass a 

new test level, participate in   

competitions / exhibitions/ games. You 

may contact the coach listed directly or 

contact Kay Olive the Skate Director at:  

kolive@kcicececenter for further              

assistance. ** 

** Skaters can take lessons on Free-

style Sessions or on Public Sessions.  

You are limited on what can be done on 

public sessions.  It is advised that once 

the skater has passed Pre-Freeskate; to 

take lessons on Freestyle sessions only. 

 

Skaters are expected to pay for the        

appropriate skate time fee depending on 

the session they are skating on. This is 

separate of what is owed to their coach 

for their time. There are discounted 

punch cards available to purchase. 

Public Session Prices: 

$8 admission + $4 Skate Rental 

Freestyle Session Prices: 

$8 for 1/2 hour 

$16 for 1 hour 

Discounted punch cards available for both     

sessions at the front counter. 

Schedules for these are on our website and   

paper copies are up front on the wall by the door. 



Jodi Boise - jodiboise@gmail.com 

315-725-6189 $72 hour 

She’s a USFS Triple Gold Medalist (Freestyle, MIF, Solo Ice Dance). She 

passed her 2nd Figure, holds her PSA Basic  Accreditation, and has an 

M.S. in Exercise Science.  With 25  years coaching experience and 10 

years in shows including Disney on Ice, she loves  sharing her skating 

passion with all!  

Sharon Brilliantine - skbrilliantine@gmail.com 

913-515-8669 $80 hour 

She  is a National & International coach. As a head coach, produced 

medalists in singles & pairs at the Intermediate through Senior levels 

at the US National Championships & International competitions. She 

is a USFS Gold Medalist, PSA Senior FS & National & International PSA 

Ranking Level V. 

 

Wendy David – wendydavid888@gmail.com  

913-710-0366 $84 hour 

Coaches skaters of every age/level, including basics-International. She 

trained with Olympic coaches, competed at the Senior level, became 

a Double Gold Medalist, inducted into the PSA Ranking System, Level 

IV, and Master rated in Sports/Science and Freeskate. She enjoys 

working with skaters so they may reach their full potential . 

Andrea Dover - andreadover@gmail.com 

913-221-9654 $70 hour 

She has coached 20+ years. She is PSA rated Registered Freestyle, 

Registered Group, Master Sports/Science. She has passed USFS Silver 

Singles & Pre-Gold Skating Skills. She has a BA in Dance and studied 

theater, music & science. She is passionate about helping skaters of 

all abilities and levels reach their potential.  

Marina Eltsova - meltsova@kc.rr.com 

913-709-0102 $80 hour 

She is Russian Double Gold Medalist in FS & Figures.  1996 World 

Pairs Champion, 2 time European    Champion, and 7th place at the 

1998 Olympic Winter Games.  She has over 23 years of coaching ex-

perience and specializes in MIF, Freestyle, Pair  Skating, & off ice 

training.  

 

Carrie Greene – Heaphy - coachcarrieg@gmail.com 

913-219-9682 $84 hour 

She has passed USFS Figure 5 & Novice Freestyle.  She is PSA   Master 

rated in Group, MIF, Sport/Science, Senior in Freestyle & she has 

taught National  medalists at 2020 and 2019 US Nationals and Adult 

Sectionals.  She has over 26 years of coaching  experience  specializing 

in Freestyle, edge/power, Choreography, & MIF.  

Brie Hart - briesting@gmail.com 

630-640-9820 $70  Hour 

She has passed USFS Junior MIF and Novice FS.  She is originally from 

the KC area, but has been teaching in the Chicago area for the last 10 

years.  She is glad to be back teaching her passion for figure skating to 

all levels of skaters in her home town.   

Grant Huang - grantchuang@gmail.com 

314-323-4603 $84 hour 

He is the 2011 Adult National Junior/Senior Masters Champion,   

holding a PSA Master Rating in Freeskate, MIF, Group, and             

Choreography. He is a double gold medalist in MIF and Free Skating, 

and has coached at the National level. He work s with beginners to 

adults, either recreationally or competitively!  

Lisa Jordan - djljmagic@gmail.com 

661-313-8823 $80 hour 

She is a USFS Double Gold Medalist in Figures/Freestyle. PSA Certified 

Rated in Freeskate, She was Tinkerbell for Disney On Ice.  Skated for 

many years in shows across the USA and Asia.  Works well with all 

ages and levels “I love to teach students who want just to learn and    

improve!” 

 

Bonnie Lewis - coachbonniew@gmail.com 

913-314-0411 $60 hour 

She is PSA Registered rated in Choreography and  Certified in MIF. She 

graduated with a BS in Exercise Science, and is a NASM certified  

Personal Trainer.  She has over 8 years of coaching experience and 

specializes in dance for figure skaters, off-ice, and polishing          

competitive & artistic programs  

 

Lydia McMullen - lydiask8@yahoo.com  

913-961-0119 $60  hour 

She is a USFS Triple Gold Medalist in MIF, Freestyle, and Solo Free 

Dance. She has over 8 years of coaching experience, and enjoys  

sharing her love for the sport and guiding skaters of all ages  

Tatum Nachtrab - tatumneustadt@gmail.com 

816-521-9132 $72 hour 

She is PSA Rated Senior Group, Registered MIF, and Senior Sport 

Science and Medicine. She is a USFS Gold Medalist in MIF, has passed 

Juvenile FS, and Pre-Bronze Ice Dance tests. She works with skaters of 

all ages and abilities, both recreational and competitive 

.Collin Ogren - collinogren@gmail.com 

816-803-5708 $50 hour 

He has been skating for 15 years and has passed his USFS Senior 

MIF,  & Novice FS.  He specializes in  teaching  basic skills to the 

Learn to Skate students. 

Gabby Rock - coachgabbyrock27@gmail.com 

913-313-9932 $50 hour 

She has been skating for 15 years and has passed her USFS Senior 

MIF and Novice FS.  She enjoys coaching skaters of all ages and she 

specializes in teaching basic skills and showcase choreography.  She 

has medaled twice at National Showcase 

Mike Ryan - michaelwarrenryan@gmail.com  

913-205-5436 $60 hour 

He has passed USFS Junior MIF & Adult Bronze FS.  He has a BS  

Business Administration and Masters in Business Information    

Systems.  His focus is teaching the basics to anyone in                   

Basic 1 -Pre-Freeskate. 

Charmin Savoy - summit_64063@yahoo.com 

816-838-7432 $70 hour 

She instills her passion for skating with all ages and levels. She is PSA 

Registered Rated Freestyle, MIF, Group, PSA District 11 Area Repre-

sentative, and has 19+ years coaching experience with five years as 

Skate School Administrator. She specializes in Showcase choreogra-

phy, with skaters medaling at National Showcase competitions.  

 

Jan Sullivan -  jls4553@gmail.com 

913-226-0963 $80 hour 

She was a Novice level skater and Bronze dance.  She is on her 54th 

year of coaching experience here and in California, and has had 

skaters compete at the National level.  She enjoys coaching skaters 

of all ages from  beginner through gold/senior tests. 

Christy Turner - crudmiester@yahoo.com 

816-718-2433 $60 hr 

She has passed USFS Adult Bronze Freestyle, Figure 4, ISI Freestyle 5, 

and an ISI Certified Gold Judge.  She has over 27 years of teaching 

experience and specializes in Adult skaters. 

 

Leah Unell - leahkarchin@gmail.com 

913-424-7718 $80hr 

She was a synchronized figure skater for Team USA with the Crystal-

lettes from 1999-2002 and competed for Michigan State University 

at the US Synchronized Skating Nationals from 2002-2005. Leah 

loves working with all skaters and guiding them along their journey 

on the ice recreationally or competitively.   


